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Eighty Others Injured

Railroad Wreck

IpL IN COLLISION

Train is Totally
Destroyed by Tire

Accident in Indiana Ifortyclfflit

lies from Chiongo to of

Proper Slsiml Hcndoii Crash Is

Fatal tti Many Women and Chil-

dren Special Train Carries Injured
to Chicago Crowd of 5OOO Gathers
at Station and Iolicc tHC Clubs to
Clear Path to the Ant balance

ls mniiB mtve bee trapped batm
i iTiadi aad 4 hty others serkmaly te-

JsvNlta beedon coIHston early today
WoodvlBe lad fortreight mites

fNM CMeasjo in whicn a Baltimore and
file bujmisrant trait was smashed by a
iVMi rebi tram

T e wreck resulted hens tine lack of

lajmtuaai train the Dslt sii Onto

Aft tint
iiiinpn scabs were burned and all but six

af ON bodies were Incinerated and the
fewer pew as became known

Twva ftv bodies bwaM beyo d rec-

agntthm were dug out of Urn wreck late
tMs aftenooo

The Known Doan
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OQMU8 Kfere scalp
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4QBr mir viM Mfera-
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da RiaSTBK left tooiDm

4 TJJBUKD-
MSl fsar Eeat kwdnd out

The Missing
Mft ROMMtT NOn sad bar
Hia JT KITXm mmbSM

It is b ltev d that a number ef other
JMTWUS bv eananmed ta the burn
mg elm but a alt tbose riilng in the
aim eoaelies were mimlKrants and
sheen who an able to cannot under-
stand tile SggilMt language it te probable
tfemt It will be days before the entire

mfesiBff can be found out
Tragic Scene In Chicago

Scenes of tragic riot and panic
arrival ra Chicago of 131 survivors of

tka wreck today
4 atvw entimated at S M persona met

tbs trolls at A Onmd Cenlral depot
ta the crowd were rebUIves or

frJwMs of Ue immlgraau who bad made

flBaa tmin-

IK thd six coaches were tbbrtyetgnt in-

Jnrsi and women O tbese tMrty-
x ipabsiMy will recover the doe

tai saW can not survive AM were

The train was met by a long tine of
stretchers m waiting on the depot pbit

form injured were lifted out
through the car windows to prevent

shaken up by Image in stretchers
through the narrow aisles of the cars

A low mean went up from the crowd
as this work went forward and one

of the wounded so closely
in bandages as scarcely to be recogniza-
ble as human beings were lifted from the
car windows to stretchers and taken

police ambulances

Police Use Clubs
The pollee were forced to use their

clubs to open a line through which to
carry the lowed to ambulances

Persons ip the crowd called for their
dead were left behind near scene
of the wreck

The Chfcftgoans crowded about the sta-

tion gate excitedly but the railroad em-

ployee roughly pushed them back When
their relatives emerged from the train
they dung to them sad

Government officials who had the Imm-

igrants la charge had difficulty in making
a way througli the excited family groups
One old men in his eagerness to see if
his wife and children were safe on the
train tried to push thrdugh the gateway
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Pair
today and tomorrow fresh
northwesterly winds becoming
variable tomorrow
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CITY OFFICIALS FACE JAIL

District Attorney nt Milwaukee and
AniiiNtnnta In Contempt

Milwaukee Wis Nov 1 I ecause they
refused to amw r certain gutsrtons touch
IrtK information atacd in the ulscharge of
their oncKl duties when under examina-
tion in the Pfesiter conspirary Dis-
trict Attorney F E McGovern Special
Assistant G D Golf and former Asetst
ant H F Cochems were committed to
the county Jail today by Court Commls-
taawr J K Rohr until they metoate

their willingness to answer said ouest-
tOUK

Commissioner Rohr elected that the de-

fendants shall also pay a tine to Mr
Pfertter Also be ordered the term of
imprisonment stint not In any event ex-

ceed m days
Oa motion of George Lines of the Jaw

Arm of Quark Spenee Quartes Mr
Pfestters attorneys Commissionors Robe
suspended execution of the commitment
until the Supreme Court has passed upon
the merits of the defendants in the

REGULAR NEGRO TROOPS WEPT

Disgraced Soldiers See Rifles Being
Packed Away

In loe Year Veteran
fTearH as They Surrender

Veapons-

St Olthu Nor 11 Charles Dado
aa oM negro soldier of Company D of
UM Twentyfifth Infantry as he turned
in Ms rifle at Fort Reno last night after

general order to disarm the three dis-
graced companies of negro soldiers had
been read by Maj Charles W Penrose
staid

AH right sir all right sir Lieut HJg-
gimx here it

Dam bandied the rifle caressingly as he
yassifl It over to the officer He
Us face to hide tile tears which were
aHm from his eyes upon the stoning

land of gun
I Just cant help It he muttered

apologetically to a comrade as He turned
away Fve been in the service twenty
two years and its hard to give up a gun
hats nke my own kinfolks

The next man coital forward was an
other veteran of Company D First Sergt
Israel Harris He was in full dress uni-
form and the service stripes on his
steevce nearly hued tho space from elbow
to wrist He patted his rifle and edI-t mI reckon Ill never handle another
gun he said

It was a painful sight te see the old
negroes many of whom have been in the
service more than twenty being
disarmed Dosens shed tours as they
watched their arms being peeked in the
gun cases and sealed

I never felt so miserable in my lute
said MIngo Sanders a sergeant in Com-
pany B who has been in the army twen
tysix years I feel like I had to give
up ORe of my children I reckon its all
Tight but it dont look like the right
thing

That was the most unpleasant duty
Ive ever been called upon to perform
said one of the officers who had charge of
the disarming of the troops To see-

the pathetic appeal in those old
eyes was enough to melt any one I feel
sorry for them from the bottom of my
heart I know many are innocent of any
wrongdoing and it looks pretty hard to
them

The disarmed troops will have battalion
drill without arms at the fort tomorrow
morning Their discharge without honor
wilt occur in another day or two The
official order is expected tomorrow
Maj Penrose held a conference with
Gen W S McCaskey In Oklahoma
this afternoon The major said tonight
that the negroes would be discharged im-
mediately upon the receipt the official
order

BOY KILLS HIS SISTER

Girl Refuses to Get Up and Lad
3Icuns to Frighten Her

Burlington N J Nov Palmyra
near hers Thomas DHligniscoH ten years
of age went to the bedroom of his thir
teenyearold sister Mamie this morning
and shouted for her to get up Falling to
muse her he went to a closet and got a
gun that had been placed there by Ms
father In anticipation of a visit iron
burglars Pointing the weapon at the
sleeping girls head he shouted Get up
Mamie Get up or Ill shoot you

Not being aware that the gun was lead-
ed he pulled the trigger The little
steeper never knew what line happened
She way instantly killed

fter investigating the case tile coroner
decided that the shooting was purely ac-
cidental and Issued a burial permit ac-
cordingly

In audition to drawing Interns
funds deposited in banking dept of Inion
Trust V 1414 F st are subject to check
u1 Savings accounts invited
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WHEN THE SIXTIETH CONGRESS CONVENES

Tieup on Erie System Seeing
Now Almost Certain

ENGINEERS CANNOT GO OUT

Firemen Almost Unnnimonnly Decide
to Quit if President Underwood
Does Not Grant Their Demands
Lnckatvanna Hmploycn Get All
They Ask For and End Conference

IS The prospects of It
strike on the Brie Kaiirosd by the L4GQ

firemen working on the system between
here and Cmcago have been strengthened
by the report that the vote now
taken on several divisions te overwhelm-
ingly In favor of a suspension of work in

PosMot rotates to
the demands fir a tvnheur tktar

all cJacees of 8rmen and the M coati
per additional Mi miles

In additloa to the Eries
Ute engineers on the New York and New
Haven road lave a series of grievances

Engineers Will Quit
There is no apparent danger of the Brie

engineers quitting as their contract with
the company prevents their leaving the
engines at this time Grand Master War-
ren Stone of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers after conferences to
day with Grand Chief J J Hanrahan of
the firemen left for Cleveland satisfied
for the moment with the developments so

as they relate to his organization
engineers seek mainly an adjustment
the local divisions of hours and wages
to the new conditions brought about by
the etoctrifihittion of the lines in the met
ropolitan neighborhood

Trainmen Optimistic
About the Broadway Central Hotol

where the engineers and firemen are
making their headquarters there te
spirit of optimism due to the expectation
that the Erie and all other trunk lines
of which demands for better conditions
may be will come to terms without
extreme measures being taken The Erie
Is considered to be In the poorest shape
financially of any of the companies
but the firemen are that the
small Increase its wages and the shorten-
ing of hours which will affect only fire-
men on switch engines and on commuter
service will not greatly hamper the com
pony and that it is well able to afford
the extra outlay Rather than have the
system tied up they think there will be
an amicable adjustment by the officials
President Underwoods conferences with
his associates in Chicago today Is

to foreshadow a capitulation
company
Lacknvrnnna Grants Demands

The Railroad todny grant
ed all the demands of its employes for
more pay and shorter hours and this ex
ample the labor men here hope will soon
be followed by the other roads The con-

cession amounts to between 9IOM and
535MO

The following official statement of Gen
eral Manager J C Stuart of the Erie
Railroad who is in the West on an In
specting trip was made public here to-

night
The Erie has been close to its em

ployes has given them every concession
that could be given and in other ways
has shown Its interest In their welfare
We are endeavoring to keep wages to
average despite the fact that the Erie is
not moneymaking road as yet

Acw Scale nt Cleveland
Cleveland Ohio Nov 12 Final settle-

ment of the wage dispute between the
General Managers Association and the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen and
the Switchmens Union at the Chicago
conference was set forth in a letter

today by Chief Clerk M J Mur-
phy of Grand Master P H Morrissey

The new will undoubtedly
be used as a working basis In the readjustment of rates for switching service-
on all of the lines west of Buffalo

rates are as follows
Day foremen cents per hour day

helper s teats per hour night foremen
37 cents hour night helper 34
per hour

Underwood at Chicago
Chicago Nov 11 Preparations for a

finish fljrht between the officials of the
Erie Railroad and the Firemens Union
which Is now taking a strike vote werebegun today when President Underwood

Oriental Carpets and Rugs
The Jerelseati collection at today at the Art Galleries 1409st 11 a m and 3 p m Brown Tolsun auctioneers

MEN VOTE TO STRIKE

New York Nov
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of the Brio reached Chfeago and entered
into otiiauiiatUMi with the Jocal repre-
sentatives of the road The greatest
secrecy was observed In the general of-
fices of the road not stare than five
knew of his arrival

Situation at Pitt bur
Pitisborg Nov 12A meeting was MId

here this afternoon and evening beiwosa
members of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen and the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen relative to the demand
made on the officials of the Pennsylvania
Mns west for a substantial wage Increase
The situation between tbe railroad em
ployes sad Ute railroad ocJalc of the
twentythree lines enterteg Chicago Is
reaching an acute stage and there te
strong probability that wtless a atetory agreement te reached a strike will be
ordered

Butte Miners Get liaise
Butte Moot Nov 12 About W mea

employed underground in the mines of
Montana will receive an in wages
averaging cents per day beginning
November 15 A voluntary advance of
all of men working in the Washes
cad Boston and Montana smelters from
1 to t U a day is announea-

dt ol Increase
Haslet PiC Nw 12 The wages of

the anthracite miners for November wilt
be increased above the L basis This
is S per cent higher than the October
wages and as high as the rate ever was
under the sliding scale

TICKETMATES DINE HEARST

Defeated Candidate Pleased with
Reference to Presidency

Declares Principles Fought for
Prevail stud that Complete Sue

cess Will Soon

ew Nov 11 The candidates on
the Democratic State ticket who l e eve
tmu they won ant in the election on
Tuesday gave a dinner tonight to their
vanquished associate and bead of the ticket
William R Hearst Tbe dinner was
given at Dehnonicos It seemed to be a
sort of consolation feast for Mr Hearst
who is to leave for California on Wed-
nesday for recuperation

Alt the candidates front Lewis Stuyves
ant Chanter down seemed to be very
grateful to Mr Hearst for what be had
done for them They expressed this in
their speeches and Mr Hearst bad the
consolation of bearing his luckier

say bow eagerly they would re
ceive his advice In toe future and how
valiantly they would pursue the fight
against the Interests be had opposed

In fact all of the new State officers
and such the canvass shows them to be-
seemed to be loyal to Mr Hearst with
gratitude unbounded It remained for
Julius IlaiiMr the baker suddenly lifted
from tbe obscurity of Sayvtlle
Island to sound theonly tocsin that was
sounded fcr Mr Hearsts boost for the
Presidency He said he hoped to have the
pleasure of working for him In that cam-
paign

Mr Hearst seemed to be well pleased
with Mr Mausers remarks and the oth
ers that were directed at him and made a
speech ta which he pledged himself to

tbe battle against which he had
been fighting

Mr Hearst In his speech said in part
1 am proud of the cause we fought for

It is the right and will be recognized as
right as soon as thin din and dust cf tIN
battle sSUaH subside-

s am proud also to think that tIt
cause we fought for won some success in
this campaign and will win complete
success later on

Our demands are simply that the prin
ciples of the Declaration of Independence-
and of the Constitution shall be taken
seriously and upheld literally

Our demands are simply that the trusts
shall net break the laws and buy

that the legitimate development
of organization and combination shall re
rionnd to the benefit of the people and not
to their Injury through trust extortion
and trust oppression I know that when
these Ideas are thoroughly understood
they will with complete approval
and will not be considered dangerous or
anarchistic but will be recognized as
just and patriotic

Demonstration against Morocco
Gibraltar Nov 1 The British Atlantic

fleet has been ordered to hurriedly supply
Itself with provisions It Is expected
that It will sell for Tangier tonight to
cooperate with the French fleet In a
demonstration against Morocco

100 Frederick Kee ly vllle Antic
tam rjafjerstown and Return

Leave Baltimore Ohio station S30 a
m November ISth Returning leave Hag
eratown 6 Keedysvllle 620 and Fred
erick 7 p m same day Beautiful scen-
ery en route
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limbs to Pneumonia on
a California Kanoli-

Y HONORS AT PRESIDIO

Honored l y Congress for Con
npicuons Gallantry in the Civil
War Commanded Fifth Army Corps
In the Cuban Campaign Received
Torals Surrender in Spanish War

BakersasM Cal Nov 12 MaJ Ge
William Rftt Shatter afeg at 32-

nek today at the ranch of kin iMm-
Caa MeJCitttlek after an musss of

week
The b tefk t on W Amw

day eniii4n 0 mat FnwielSca wlwrc db
l v th mMtarr banes w0 bs

held at the
Gee Walter cold which

led ta Md death as he was returning nee
voting Wet Tueeday He
to take to his bed and an examination by
his physicians showed that be was

from an acute attack of pneumonia
Wednesday and Thursday showed no

improvement and on Friday afternoon
Dr Hertzstein of San Francisco was
summoned He was unable to go but sent
another physician Later there was a
slight rally in the generate condition
This encouraged his daughter and other
relatives but it was brief

Career Eventful
William Rufus Shafter was Dora at

GoJesburg Mich October tt Hte
tether was a farmer and the boy spent
his early years at the hard teaks ef a
tanners son His early education he
gained at country schools In the whiter
when there was no work to do at home

Shafter taught school three years be-

fore tbe outbreak of Ute civil war When
the war came he entered the Seventh
Michigan Volunteers s a heat lieutenant
He sewed with distinction throughout Ute
war He was consecutively major of the
Nineteenth Michigan Infantry neotemat
colonel and colonel of the Seventeenth
United States Negro Regiment and was
brevetted a brigadier general in March
ISIS for meritorious service In the field

Mustered out of volunteer service in
November 136 Shatter entered the reg
ulary army as a lieutenant colonel in Jan-
uary of the following year In March ISC
Shatter received a Congressional medal of
honor for distinguished service in thebattle of Fair Oaks He was assigned touse Twentyfourth Infantry as Its colo-
nel in Md and for many succeeding years
he saw bard service in the Indian cam-
paigns in the West

lit Cuban Campaign
He became a brigadier general in HIT

was assigned to the command of theDepartment of California When the pros
with Spain came Gen Sfcafter was ssade
a major general of volunteers and was
sent to Cuba in command tt the America
forces of Invasion

Gen Shutters army landed at Siboney
and thenceforth he cooperated With

Sampson In commend of the fleet
off Santiago for the reduction of ttfc city
and received the surrender of the Spanish
commander Gen ToraL After Santiago
had capitulated there were some harsh
criticisms of Shatter and his strategy and
for a time it appeared that the Sampson
Scliley controversy would be duplicated by
a second quarrel over the conduct of theland campaign The gist of the criticism
passed upon Shutters campaign tuna thatIt had been clumsily done and at a lossgreater than the exigencies oT tbe prob
lem warranted

After the close of the Spanish war Gen
Shatter resumed his commend of the De-
partments of California and Columbia

In the service until June 36 1S
when he retired Since that time be bed
been living on his ranch at Bakersfield
Cal

Gen Shatter ws a member of the
United War Veterans the FirstRegiment District of Columbia Volun-
teers having served under Mm in the Fifth
Army Corps Department Commander
Mitchell last night Issued the regrets of
the department to Capt McKittrkk andbps wife who have many friends In Wash
ington

Army to Accord Honors
The news of the death of Gen Shafter

was received too late for official action
the War Department yesterday Orders
will probably be Issued today providing
fora military funeral the appointment of
pallbearers and the arrangement In detail
of the obsequies

The Army and Navy Glut will also take
suitable action

Newest Winter Fabrics front Abroad
Suitings Overcoatings In distinctive pat
terns EHSnyder Paav

GEN SIfAFTER DEAD
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CUTS CHILD WIFES THROAT

Infuriated husband Second
on Her Life

Special to The VaWegton Herald
Richmond Va Nov 12 James Wflcher

tonight made a second and successful
attempt to cut the throat of his sirloin
year old wife who bad left him and rw-

tamod te the home of her mother Mrs S
J Woody because of his treatment

The couple have been married two yeas
The young woman returned to the home
of her husband for the purpose of ob-
taining certain of her belongings and wits
found by her husband who taking her
Into a room and locking the door at-
tempted to prevail upon her to return to
kiss

Upon her refusal to do so he stashed her
throat with a knife left her for dead upon
the floor and made ids escape Tile wo-
man was found by her mother who be-
coming uneasy at her prolonged absence
went in search of her A warrant has
been sworn out for the arrest of WHeher

It was stated tonight at the hospital-
to which the young woman was Wren
that there te a bare chance that she will
recover

HOKE SMITH IS BLAMED

Charged with Befn KeniioiiKiiilc for
Race Riots in Atlanta

Nw York Nov liUoke Smith of
Georgic was severely arraigned tonight
in an address delivered by William Jay
ScbJeffeMa before the GpltesUte Club of
the Collegiate Reformed Church at
Lenox avenue cad One Hundred sad
Twentythird street The subject of Mr
Schteffettas address was Our Duty to
the Negro In York

In the course of his remarks be
accused the governorelect of being re-

BonsfMe for the recent outrages ta At-
lanta through his methods He
saidMay

it be said to the shame of Heke
Smith that the blood of the negroes mur-
dered Atlanta is on Ms head because
of his methods in politics

Southern poHttclaa iu general came in
for their share of the arraignment when
the speaker them of playing on
the passions or the less ignorant whiten
engendering and encouraging race hatred
of the negro

KUST WORK TEN HOURS

American In Charge of Allen La-
borers nt Panama Protest

Panama Nov It The tenhour day has
beta declared on the canal work for alien
laborers Americans in ebarse of the
aliens must also work ten boors without
increase of per TIle aliens were paid tor
tile additional two hours Formerly all
canal employee worked eight hours Much
dissatisfaction has developed among all
the men affected

The commIssion has given a had no to
the demands of the different classes of
skilled labor in the Zone for increases m
pay Many men have quit their Jobs but
It Is not believed that any trouble wfl re-
sult

NATIVES JOn THE BOERS

Souths African Uprising Begins to
Look r

Armed Freebooters HnKtenlnfir to
Ferries While Hottentots

Reported on War Path

London Nov 12 Another outbreaK
South Africa far from the region in
which Ferreira is lending a raid of Boers
16 announced by the corespondent of th
Livening Standard at Cape Town

Dispatches lien King Williams Town
tbe correspondent wires state that a
band of Hottentots has the bor-
der there and engaged ta depredations
several police having been kilted by the
raiders

The Boer raid into the colony was Ute
subject of a number of questions in the
House of Commons today

Winston Churchill under secretary Cor
the colonies said tile governor of Cape
Town had called that a Boer named
Ferreira who is reported to have been
tardy la the service of German South
WUrica with five followers crossed tile
border from German territory and sur-
prised two small pOet stations wound-
ing two policemen seriously and stealing
horses arms and ammunition They
were reported to be asking Boers to
join them saying there was to be a rev
olutton In South Africa

A telegram has been seat to the gov-
ernor of German South Africa to capture
the freebooters if they return to German
territory with a view of then extradi-
tion on charges of theft arid murder

Claps Town Nov 12 Trooper Bettew of
the Cape Colony mounted police who was
wounded at Abeama where Ferreira tile
Boer leader and laSs band of rebels at
tacked the police station there yesterday
te dead

Parties of armed freebooters from Gee
manAfrican possessions are crossing the
frontier to join the adding Boor baRds
uar Ferreira The latter are moving
atorg the Orange River to affect a meet
rag

Latest advices announce the capture of
several prisoners by the raiders The lat-
ter are well armed having seized quanti
ties of arms and ammunition In the
camps they looted

Once a junction has been affected with
the German freebooters it te Ferreira
intention to move toward Kierman Hte
force is steadily growing and the natives
are flocking to Join him

column of government police
tram Ue Cape and bands of armed
burghers are on their way to head oil
Ferreira and an engagement Is believed
to be imminent

KILLED BY HIS WIFE

Woman Fired Five Shots During a
Domestic Quarrel

Radford Va Nov 12 John W Morler
an employe of the PulaskI Iron Company
was soot too instantly killed by his wife
at PulaskI this morning

The couple had words over some insur-
ance papers which were missed from a
trunk and the wife who is hightempered
and nervous drew a revolver and tired
five shots at her husband

Mrs Peary Awaits Husband
Sydney C B Nov 12 Mrs Robert B

Pdary the wife of Ute arctic explorer lias
arrived here to await the arrival of her
husband She does slot know when the
Roosevelt bossing Lieut Peary will
reach port

YalePrinceton Football Game
Princeton Xovcmher 17

Special train via Pennsylvania Railroad
leaves Philadelphia Nov 17 at
Mrll a m connecting with train leaving
Washington a m Returning leave
Princeton after game from Middle

trains for Washington
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SOARD OF TRADE

ANNUAL ELECTION

Four Directors Elected by
Progressive

Contest Develops Greatest Mee-
ting in History of Body

Interest In Proceeding Brings Out
Dig Attendance of Members Move
3Iade to Secure Laws on
Warehouse Receipt President in
Report Out pony Things to
DC Accomplished by Organization

DIRECTORS ELECTED BY THE
BOARD OF

22
Scott C DOM

J U

Ttesctt X Harper
nmissrt H Wsrst-
rit n Wew-

yiu LMMTF m-
L WCMW MS

Total SM-
DdMttw ssBsuv i-

Msw aerie oC dmetonte

Pour new members of the directorate
of the Board of Trade were chosen in th
annual election held at the New Willard
feat night it was the largest meeting iu
time htetory of the association in point of
numbers and the greatest enthusiasm
and harmony attended the proceedings
Of TPSodd members of the body G4

fat attendance and 3QJ votes wet
cut for directors

Of the old board six were fleeted ar i

four new members were added The new
members are Scott C Bone F L SM
fore Joint L Weaver and William T
GalMher The members of the old board
who retire are W V Cox Henry F
mount F L Moore and George M-

Steroberg
The meeting was called to order at 81

by time president John M Wilson-
U S A retired On motion of Gen
George H Harries the members of the
currency commission of the American
Bankers Association which had just fin-

ished its labors for the day were invit T

to sH with the Board of Trade during th
proceedings At the close of the reading
of the reports at the request of Gen Wil
SOB tho heard arose as a body and ex
waded through the presiding officer a
formal welcome to the bankers

Hear President R0p r

utisstdsitt was listened to with great i

threat White discussing a great va ty
of topics Gen Wilson compressed his re-

port into reasonable limits about forty
minutes being required fur its reading
In discussing the of a new conduit to
supplement the water supply of the city
the desirability of a deeper channel
the river the dredging of the Anacostia
to Benntag bridge Washington as an edu-

cational center and while admonishing
the board to work energetically for th-

upbuilding of Greater Washington
Gen Wilson was frequently interrupted

hearty and sincere applause Gen
Wilsons address appears elsewhere
part

Immediately following the annual report
of president that of the secretary
Gen George H Harries was read and
that of the treasurer W P Van Wickle

Upon the adoption of the reports and a
special vote of thanks to the president
for its address with the order to print
the same Gen Wilson presented a resolu-
tion indorsing the project for a municipal
exhibit at the Jamestown Exposition and
directing the present committee of the
joint committee of the three tride bodies
to take charge of the matter for the
Board of Trade The five members of
jOttt committee representing the Board
of Trade are T W Smith J H
Small jr Archibald Greenlee R N
Harper and Gen George H Harries

Move for Uniform Lars
On a question of privilege F L SMdons

offered a resolution to be taken under
advisement by a special committee to re
port at a future meeting of the board
favoring a uniform taw concerning ware-
house receipts and a similar law relating
to the law of sales The resolution pro-
vides that a committee of the be

to take the matter under con-

sideration and report at the next
of the board

Election of officers was then declared
in order and Judges of election were ap-
pointed as follows James T Petty M
I Weller and H C C Stiles the three
members so to choose a fourth
the choice falling upon S W Curriden
The balloting began at 930 and lasted for
one hour The count of the vote was
nut completed until a few minutes be
fore 12

The full vote was as follows
TtMttkr W 3HfJ bB L Wearer 153

Scott C BOM aSfWaiiun V Cox 16-
7I 1L Sawll jr 23tetr D IS2-

WRUaai T OalHaer S Adams US-

Fndcric OMfcmi MjC C Graham li
Robot N nuyer MTO x e M Stontoag 1W-

Itadsmd H Vfmer KBFMeric L Moose m-
n llamTtnj TOJlIesty F Biount K-
Jota It Terser

To Elect President
According to the bylaws of the board

the directors must meet within one week
and elect a president a secretary an
assistant secretary a treasurer and gen-

eral counsel The time for this meeting
will be deeded by the directors-

In accordance with the rules of the
board D J Callahan last night handed
to the president with the request to post
It for the general information of the
bone an amendment to the bylaws that
no member of the directorate shall ix
eligible to reelection a second term bir
may be elected again after remaining of
the directorate for one term Mr Call
ban served notice that he would call up
the question and ask for a vote at the
next meeting of the board

Gen Wilsons Address
In his annual address Gen Wilson made

a pleasant reference to tile unction of the
COCTIXUKD ox rourera PACK

Brown A Tolson Auctioneer 1400
H st nw regular today
at It a in order of TrMjqb Grady
trustees alSo 2 pianos feum ry outfit
carpets c

Burns Half the Quantity of Gas
pot water radiator The befit Dem

onstrations 5W 9th st
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